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Abstract 17 

The flat oyster, Ostrea edulis, was consumed as a luxury dish by the Romans in antiquity. 18 

Numerous shells are found in archaeological sites in the Lyon region, Central France. This 19 

area is located over 250 kilometres away from the nearest coastline (the Mediterranean Sea) 20 

and little is known about the origin of these oysters prior to transport for consumption. The 21 

chemistry of biogenic carbonates reflects that of the fluid they precipitate from at the time 22 

of formation. Stable isotopes and Mg/Ca ratios in oyster shells have previously been used as 23 

palaeoenvironmental proxies. As Mg/Ca ratio amplitude in bivalve shells has been reported 24 
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to differ according to local hydrologic settings, we suggest that geochemical differences 25 

observed in each shell can be used to identify the type of environment (e.g. estuary, lagoon 26 

or marine) from which the specimens originated. 27 

In this study, we analyzed the elemental composition of six archaeological O. edulis shells of 28 

unknown provenance, collected in the Lyon region dated from the 3rd century AD to the 5th 29 

century AD. In addition, stable carbon and oxygen analyses from three of these specimens 30 

were performed to reconstruct intra-annual fluctuations of seawater chemistry. Overall 31 

results show a strong heterogeneity in values. One shell exhibits large fluctuations in δ13C 32 

(from -2 to 1 ‰) and δ18O (from -2 to 3 ‰), interpreted as evidence for an estuarine origin. 33 

The Mg/Ca amplitude (from 5 to 35 mmol.mol-1) also indicates proximity to a river outlet, as 34 

such values were previously reported from modern estuarine oyster shells. Two other 35 

specimens present a restricted amplitude in Mg/Ca values (from ~0 to 5 mmol.mol-1), similar 36 

to values measured in modern open marine locations. Four other specimens exhibited 37 

intermediate Mg/Ca ratios and more restricted stable isotope composition ranges which 38 

indicate that these specimens lived in waters with limited freshwater input. 39 

The geochemical data from these shells support the hypothesis that fishermen of Antiquity 40 

collected oysters from a variety of environments/locations. A clear identification of the living 41 

localities of these specimens is still to be defined, as the present data cannot discriminate 42 

whether these shells originated from the Mediterranean Sea or the Atlantic Ocean coastline. 43 

 44 

 45 

Introduction 46 

The flat oyster, Ostrea edulis, was consumed as a luxury dish by the Romans during 47 

Antiquity. As a result, numerous shells are commonly found in archaeological sites of rich 48 



dwelling places in the Lyon region, Central France. As this city is 250 km away from the 49 

nearest coastline (Mediterranean Sea), these specimens were transported for consumption 50 

and little is known on their locality of origin during the Roman Empire. Bardot-Cambot 51 

(2014) reconstructed a map of commercial routes from this period, and suggested that most 52 

molluscs in Lyon originated from the Mediterranean Sea. Though still debated, oyster 53 

farming on the French Mediterranean coastline is thought to have started during the 19th 54 

century AD (Bardot-Combot and Forest, 2013; Faget, 2007). Using an archaeozoological 55 

approach applied to Roman shells supplemented by written sources analysis, Bardot-Combot 56 

and Forest (2013) suggested that Romans did not perform aquaculture per se and probably 57 

collected wild oysters. Hence, the exact localities and living environments of fished oysters 58 

remain unknown. 59 

The environmental record of geochemical fluctuations in oyster shells represents a 60 

promising proxy for palaeoenvironment reconstructions. Oysters appeared over 200 million 61 

years ago and their thick calcite shells are generally preserved with regards to diagenesis 62 

(Stenzel, 1971). Moreover, they offer sufficiently large structures for high-resolution 63 

sampling to study intra-annual (e.g. seasonal) fluctuations for several consecutive years of 64 

growth (Kirby et al., 1998; Lartaud et al., 2010a; Surge and Lohmann, 2008). 65 

The chemistry of biogenic carbonates reflects that of the fluid it precipitates from at the time 66 

of formation (Epstein et al., 1951, 1953; McCrea, 1950). Bivalve shells present incremental 67 

growth that preserve older parts, which allows for a continuous record of the evolution of 68 

seawater composition during the organism’s lifespan. Such mollusc shells have been used in 69 

Earth Sciences since the middle of the 20th century (Urey et al., 1951) for reconstructing 70 

physicochemical parameters of seawater. In particular, seasonal temperature 71 

reconstructions of seawater have been proposed for geological timescales (i.e., several 72 



hundred million years ago) using fossils (Anderson and Arthur, 1983; Craig, 1965; Epstein et 73 

al., 1951, 1953). These estimates from shell analysis are based on modern breeding in 74 

natural sites or laboratory experiments under controlled conditions that lead to the 75 

formulation of mathematical equations linking shell geochemistry and physicochemical 76 

parameters of seawater (i.e., temperature, salinity, pH). These models can subsequently be 77 

utilized to determine past environmental settings. 78 

Stable carbon isotopes (δ13C) in mollusc shells have been reported to depend on the 79 

combination of the influence of both dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) and organic carbon 80 

sources from food consumption (Lartaud et al., 2010b; McConnaughey and Gillikin, 2008). It 81 

has been demonstrated that δ13C signals from oyster soft tissues (Gaudron et al., 2016) and 82 

shells (Walther and Rowley, 2013) differ from purely marine to estuarine environments due 83 

to distinct food sources. In particular, shell δ13C can be used jointly with stable oxygen 84 

isotope measurements to indicate flooding events (Walther and Rowley, 2013). 85 

Several temperature proxies are commonly used on mollusc shells such as stable oxygen 86 

isotope 18O/16O ratios (δ18O; Bougeois et al., 2014, 2016; Duprey et al., 2015; Epstein et al., 87 

1951, 1953; Klein et al., 1996; Lartaud et al., 2010c; Surge and Lohmann, 2008; Surge et al., 88 

2001; Vander Putten et al., 2000). Some uncertainties exist since calcium carbonate of the 89 

shells δ18O (δ18Oc) is a function of temperature and seawater δ18O (δ18Ow). This last 90 

parameter co-varies with salinity, which is often not properly constrained in the past 91 

(Rohling, 2000). A variety of calibrations of δ18Ow from salinity have been published based on 92 

different modern marine settings (e.g., Epstein and Mayeda, 1953; Pierre, 1999; Voelker et 93 

al., 2015), and a specific model is chosen according to the studied locality. Classically, 94 

palaeosalinities are estimated by studying the ecology of the fauna associated with the 95 

studied material or by taking modern values in similar settings. Temperatures are 96 



reconstructed from these estimations of δ18Ow and the measured δ18Oc (McCrea, 1950). 97 

Multiple models also exist for this relationship according to the mineralogy and the taxon. 98 

For calcitic mollusc shells, such as oyster shells, the calibration provided by Anderson and 99 

Arthur (1983) is relevant and widely utilized (Equation 1). 100 

Equation 1: T = 16 – 4.14 (δ18Oc - δ
18Ow) + 0.13 (δ18Oc - δ

18Ow)² (Anderson and Arthur, 101 

1983) 102 

Strontium to calcium and magnesium to calcium ratios have also been exploited as 103 

temperature proxies in biogenic carbonates (Bougeois et al., 2014, 2016; Freitas et al., 2008, 104 

2012; Klein et al., 1996; Lazareth et al., 2003; Mouchi et al., 2013; Surge and Lohmann, 2008; 105 

Ullmann et al., 2013; Vander Putten et al., 2000; Wanamaker et al., 2008). These Me/Ca 106 

ratios in carbonates are also commonly considered to fluctuate according to several factors. 107 

Mineralogy has an influence and each locality used for model definition has different 108 

environmental settings which are reflected in the shell geochemistry. 109 

Although these proxies were proven useless in some bivalve species such as clams (Carré et 110 

al., 2006; Gillikin et al., 2005; Poulain et al., 2005; Surge and Walker, 2006) or scallops 111 

(Lorrain et al., 2005), temperature seems to be the main factor causing fluctuations within a 112 

specimen for mussels and oysters (Freitas et al., 2008; Klein et al., 1996; Mouchi et al., 2013; 113 

Surge and Lohmann, 2008; Tynan et al., in press; Vander Putten et al., 2000). Still, some vital 114 

effects (compositional shifts from seawater composition and physicochemical parameter 115 

response) may induce at least a certain amount of geochemical variability (Bougeois et al., 116 

2014, 2016; Mouchi et al., 2013; Saenger and Wang, 2014; Schöne and Gillikin, 2013). 117 

Magnesium incorporation in single oyster shells presents different calculated 118 

thermodependance equations when considering calcification that occurred from autumn to 119 

winter (decreasing temperatures) compared to the period from spring to summer 120 



(increasing temperatures), probably due to different metabolic response (see Fig. 6 in 121 

Mouchi et al., 2013). This metabolic impact prevents the effective use of Mg/Ca for 122 

temperature reconstructions for spring and autumn, restricting estimations from this proxy 123 

to thermal amplitude between winter and summer. Mouchi et al. (2013) also reported that 124 

high-frequency and large amplitude fluctuations in shell Mg/Ca correspond to successive 125 

lunar cycles not related to temperature variations. 126 

Finally, for the marine and brackish mussel genus Mytilus, a clear locality-specificity was 127 

noted in Mg incorporation (Freitas et al., 2008; Klein et al., 1996; Vander Putten et al., 2000; 128 

Wanamaker et al., 2008). The same observation was made for the Saccostrea glomerata 129 

oyster species (Tynan et al., in press). A model must therefore be carefully chosen to avoid 130 

incorrect interpretations. 131 

In this study, using isotopic and elemental analyses of the shells, we gather physicochemical 132 

evidence to characterize the historically important fishing areas. As geomorphology of the 133 

Mediterranean coastline presented strong heterogeneity in Antiquity (Carozza et al., 2010; 134 

Dubar, 2003; Raynal et al., 2010; Rescanières, 2002; Rey et al., 2009), these various settings 135 

should be reflected in the geochemistry of oyster shell specimens. In particular, using the 136 

locality-specificity of Mg/Ca in oyster shells, we attempt to define whether fishermen had 137 

clustered sources of oysters or if they collected from a broader variety of environments. 138 

Materials and Methods 139 

Archaeological sites 140 

The oyster specimens (Ostrea edulis) used in this study were collected from archaeological 141 

sites in Lyon, France. The first site, referred to as Antiquaille (Hofmann, in prep), corresponds 142 

to an abandoned residential area located on the Fourvière hill, at the heart of the Lugdunum 143 

primitive colony. Eleven oyster specimens were selected from the community found on this 144 



site. The stratigraphic unit from which those shells were collected was dated to the 2nd or 3rd 145 

century AD by ceramics. 146 

A second collection site corresponds to a filling pit dated to the 5th century AD on the 16 rue 147 

Bourgelat site (Bertand, 2011). This large pit (3.70 by 5.5 m) included small items (fauna 148 

remains, ceramics) and large quantities of broken parts from furnaces and dwelling places. 149 

The quality of these broken parts indicates the demolition of wealthy residences. The top of 150 

this pit is in direct contact with the modern age levels. A total of 51 oyster shells were 151 

recovered from this site as well as some Bourgogne snails (Helix pomatia) shells. Twelve 152 

oyster specimens were selected from this site. 153 

Finally, three shells were selected from the 8-14 rue Gadagne site, in the Old Lyon district. 154 

This site is located on the east side of the Saône River at the base of the Fourvière hill. It was 155 

built from 50-70 BC, prior to Lugdunum foundation. During the Gallo-Roman age, a large 156 

building was occupied between the 3rd and the 4th centuries AD. 157 

All specimens are considered to have been consumed by a high social level community and 158 

must have travelled some considerable distance from a coastline. Although most specimens 159 

probably originated from the Mediterranean Sea, bivalve shells from species endemic to the 160 

Atlantic coastline have been discovered on site (Bardot-Cambot, 2014). The exact origin of 161 

the oysters consumed in Lyon during Antiquity is therefore still unknown. 162 

Oyster shells 163 

Specimens presenting no visible perforation in the umbo region by lithophagous fauna were 164 

manually cleaned from potential epibionts attached on the shell surface using deionized 165 

water. Ultrasonic baths were not utilized due to the fragile aspect of our specimens. The 166 

umbo region of the left valve was mounted in resin and cut from the rest of the shell using a 167 

Buehler Isomet Low Speed Saw (Huntsman Araldite 2020) in order to prevent the fine 168 



lamellae inside the umbo from breaking during preparation. Polished thick sections (200-500 169 

µm thick) were cut along the maximum growth axis to expose the inner part of the umbo 170 

(Fig. 1). This process allows access to a complete and continuous accretionary growth record 171 

on a spatially-restricted area (Bougeois et al., 2014, 2016; Kirby et al., 1998; Langlet et al., 172 

2006; Lartaud et al., 2010a; Mouchi et al., 2013; Richardson et al., 1993). 173 

 174 

Figure 1: Oyster sample preparation. a: Left valve of oyster shell showing location and 175 

orientation of cut from the umbo. b: Thin section from the cut located on a. The arrow 176 

indicates the direction of growth and location of Mg/Ca transect measurements. 177 

 178 

Seasonal calibration using cathodoluminescence 179 



The umbo region of each oyster shell was observed under cathodoluminescence (CL) using 180 

the principles described in Langlet et al. (2006) and Lartaud et al. (2010c). Natural 181 

luminescence is emitted in response to electronic bombardment due to the presence of 182 

activators (mainly Mn) within the crystal lattice. The intensity of luminescence (IL) is mainly 183 

related to the proportion of Mn2+ (de Rafélis et al., 2000). It has been observed that Mn2+ 184 

incorporation in the shell is increased during summer months compared to the winter 185 

(Langlet et al., 2006; Lartaud et al., 2010c). This is due to enhanced phytoplankton 186 

consumption in summer (with more frequent blooms), as phytoplankton species can 187 

incorporate up to 4 orders of magnitude of Mn compared to surrounding waters (Sunda and 188 

Huntsman, 1985). This cyclic annual Mn concentration pattern has been used as a temporal 189 

calibration of mineral accretion in the umbo of fossil oyster shells (Bougeois et al., 2014, 190 

2016; Lartaud et al., 2006). CL also allows to attest the pristine state of calcium carbonate 191 

structures. 192 

CL observations were undertaken with a Cathodyne-OPEA cold cathode at 15-20 kV and 200-193 

400 µA.mm-2, with a pressure of 0.05 Torr. No diagenetic overprint was noted on any of the 194 

26 specimens. Assembly of colour pictures of the observation of each specimen was 195 

converted to grey-scale and line transects following shell growth in the foliated area were 196 

chosen for analysis with the NIH-ImageJ software (v. 1.50i). These transects of grey intensity 197 

variations were then used to locate areas of bright luminescence (i.e. are synchronous to 198 

summer periods) and dull luminescence (associated to winter periods). Six specimens from 199 

the initial 26 were selected for further analyses according to the quality of this temporal 200 

calibration: four specimens from stratigraphical units dated to the 2nd or 3rd century AD in 201 

Site 1 (US547-1, US654-1, US654-3 and US915-1), one specimen from a stratigraphical unit 202 

dated to the 5th century AD in Site 2 (US46-2) and a final specimen from a stratigraphical unit 203 



dated to the 4th century AD in site 3 (US118-3). 204 

Geochemical analyses 205 

Mg/Ca ratios 206 

The six selected shells were carbon coated and analyzed by electron probe microanalysis 207 

(EPMA) at the Camparis service of ISTeP, UPMC, Paris. A CAMECA SX Five was used, 208 

operating at 25 kV potential with a 130 nA current and 25 µm defocused beam diameter, as 209 

used by Mouchi et al. (2013). Detection limits for the measured elements were 100 ppm for 210 

Ca and 60 ppm for Mg. A diopside crystal was used as an internal standard for both 211 

elements. According to the size of the specimens, successive interconnected transects (to 212 

accommodate for the curvature of the umbo; Fig. 1b) were performed along the foliated 213 

area of the umbo presenting no obvious physical alteration to obtain several continuous 214 

millimeters of elemental measurements per specimen. With the chosen sampling resolution, 215 

we obtained between 244 and 497 regularly spaced (25 µm) measurements per shell. 216 

High-frequency fluctuations (which do not reflect physicochemical parameters of seawater; 217 

Mouchi et al., 2013) were removed by performing a moving average on 15 points on all data 218 

series. 219 

Stable oxygen and carbon isotope ratios 220 

Stable carbon and oxygen isotopic analyses were performed on three of the specimens 221 

following umbo growth. For each sample, 40 µg of powder were collected from thick 222 

sections using a micromill at the Muséum National d’Histoire Naturelle, Paris. Drilling was 223 

operated to extract carbonate powder from separated curved transects over 1-2 mm long 224 

(depending on the available space of foliated calcite) and 250 µm depth for each sample. 225 

Seasonal calibration from CL was used to define a resolution allowing multiple samples per 226 

season when possible for consistency over several successive years of accumulation. We 227 



collected 12 samples for isotope analysis from specimen US547-1 (2 samples were rejected 228 

due to lack of material), 23 samples from specimen US46-2 (no rejection) and 17 samples 229 

from specimen US654-1 (1 sample rejected due to lack of material). Carbon dioxide was 230 

extracted on carbonate powder using a Kiel IV carbonate device after dissolution in anhydric 231 

orthophosphoric acid at 70°C (McCrea, 1950) and analyses were performed on a DELTA V 232 

isotope ratio mass spectrometer at the Université Pierre et Marie Curie (Paris, France). 233 

Isotope values are reported in delta notation relative to Vienna Peedee Belemnite. Repeated 234 

analyses of a marble working standard (calibrated against the international standard NBS-19) 235 

indicate an accuracy and precision of 0.1‰ (1 σ). 236 

For temperature estimations, the model of Anderson and Arthur (1983; Equation 1) was 237 

used for thermodependance of shell δ18O. The model of Pierre (1999), defined from current 238 

values of the Mediterranean Sea, was used for estimating δ18Ow (Equation 2). As a 239 

comparative model for δ18Ow, we used the model of Lartaud (2007) which was established 240 

from different locations from the French Atlantic and the English Channel coastline 241 

(Equation 3). 242 

Equation 2: δ18Ow = 0.27 * S – 8.9 Pierre (1999) 243 

Equation 3: δ18Ow = 0.22 * S – 7.3 Lartaud (2007) 244 

 245 

Results 246 

Growth rates 247 

According to the studied specimens, different behaviors are observed concerning the growth 248 

rates (Fig. 2) when using cathodoluminescence as temporal calibration (high luminescence 249 

corresponds to summer periods; low luminescence to winter periods). The specimens US46-250 

2, US654-1, US654-3, US547-1 and US915-1 present a decreasing growth rate over time in 251 



accordance to the classic growth model of von Bertalanffy. US915-1 presents very high 252 

growth rates during the juvenile stage (> 4 mm.yr-1), whereas shell growth rates from all 253 

other specimens range between 1.8 and 3 mm.yr-1. The specimen US118-3 displays a 254 

particular behavior with a relatively low juvenile growth rate (1.5 mm.yr-1) and an increase of 255 

calcification rate during its fourth and seventh year (based on cathodoluminescence 256 

temporal calibration). 257 

 258 

Figure 2: Reconstructed growth rates from all specimens based on cathodoluminescence 259 

temporal calibration (Langlet et al., 2006; Lartaud et al., 2010c). 260 

 261 

Mg/Ca variations 262 

All specimens exhibit Mg/Ca fluctuations (Fig. 3). Several groups of specimens can be 263 

differentiated from ranges of values of low frequency fluctuations (see smoothed data on 264 

Fig. 3). Specimens US547-1 (Fig. 3a) and US654-3 (Fig. 3d) present a range of values from 265 

approximately 3 to approximately 10 mmol.mol-1, with mean values of 6.67 ± 2.23 and 5.21 266 

± 3.37 mmol.mol-1 for US547-1 and US654-3, respectively. A second group is defined by 267 



specimens US118-3 (Fig. 3b) and US915-1 (Fig. 3f) with lower values, generally ranging from 268 

approximately 1 to 5 mmol.mol-1, although specimen US118-3 presents increased amplitude 269 

with ontogeny. Mean values are 4.90 ± 5.58 and 3.32 ± 2.82 mmol.mol-1 for US118-3 and 270 

US915-1, respectively. Specimen US654-1 (Fig. 3c) exhibits values ranging from 7 to 12 271 

mmol.mol-1 approximately (9.99 ± 3.20 mmol.mol-1). Finally, specimen US46-2 (Fig. 3e) has 272 

the highest values of the dataset, ranging from 5 to 35 mmol.mol-1 with a mean value of 273 

19.74 ± 10.70 mmol.mol-1. A positive ontogenic trend is visible for specimen US547-1 (Fig. 274 

3a) and a negative trend is visible for specimen U46-2 (Fig. 3e). 275 

When compared to luminescence intensity (IL), specimens US118-3 (Fig. 3b), US654-3 (Fig. 276 

3d) and US915-1 (Fig. 3f) present a fair graphic correlation between cathodoluminescence 277 

signal and Mg/Ca for the entire studied transects. Graphic correlation for specimen US547-1 278 

(Fig. 3a) can be validated until 8 mm from the start of the hinge (Fig. 3a). Specimens US547-1 279 

and US46-2 exhibit partial graphic correlation only. Specimen US46-2 presents a positive 280 

graphic correlation at first from 6 to 8.5 mm on the transect, while the rest of the measured 281 

line presents Mg/Ca values that do not reflect any resemblance to the IL signal (Fig. 3e). 282 

Relation between these two signals is more complex for specimen US654-1 which seem to 283 

present a partial anti-correlation from 1 to 4 mm and from 5.5 to 8.5 mm (Fig. 3b). 284 



 285 

Figure 3: CL intensity of luminescence (IL; in arbitrary units) and Mg/Ca ratio along the 286 

measured transects of all six specimens. The abscissa represents the distance from the start 287 

of the hinge, following growth. Moving average smoothing (15 points for Mg/Ca and 25 288 

points for IL) are also indicated in black (Mg/Ca) and green (IL) for clarity. Note the scales for 289 

Mg/Ca ratios. a: US547-1. b: US118-3. c: US654-1. d: US654-3. e: US46-2 (adult part only). f: 290 

US915-1. 291 

 292 

Isotope ratios 293 

The δ18O values range from -0.50 to 1.68 ‰ (mean: 0.21 ± 0.73 ‰) for specimen US547-1, 294 

from -1.32 to 1.01 ‰ (mean: -0.36 ± 0.67 ‰) for US654-1 and from -1.91 to 2.95 ‰ (mean: 295 

0.54 ± 1.34 ‰) for US46-2 (Fig. 4). The δ13C values range from 0.53 to 1.48 ‰ (mean: 1.11 ± 296 



0.34 ‰), from 0.18 to 0.96 ‰ (mean: 0.56 ± 0.28 ‰) and from -1.66 to 0.80 ‰ (mean: -0.54 297 

± 0.69 ‰) for US547-1, US654-1 and US46-2, respectively. 298 

Variations of IL generally present opposed fluctuations with δ18O for specimen US547-1. On 299 

the contrary, specimen US654-1 shows synchronous fluctuations of IL and δ18O. Specimen 300 

US46-2 presents strong fluctuations with little relation to IL variations. 301 

 302 

Figure 4: Isotopic ratios (axis on the left-hand side) from all three shells in relation to CL 303 

intensity of luminescence (IL). a: US547-1. b: US654-1. The dashed transect marks a 304 

damaged portion of the shell that was not sampled. c: US46-2. 305 



 306 

Discussion 307 

Reconstructing seasonal evolution of seawater chemistry from stable isotope analyses 308 

When evaluating the results for δ13C and δ18O, additional information can be inferred about 309 

the temporal dynamic change of the surrounding waters along the organism’s lifespan. 310 

Figure 5 presents the seasonal record of isotopic composition of the studied shells. Upon 311 

initial observation there is no obvious seasonal difference between δ13C and δ18O for each 312 

specimen (Fig. 5). Secondly, specimens US547-1 and US654-1 are relatively restricted in 313 

amplitude for δ13C, with US547-1 values more enriched than those of US654-1. Finally, US46-314 

2 presents larger amplitudes in both δ13C and δ18O and δ13C values are generally depleted 315 

compared to the other specimens. In oyster shells, δ13C values generally reflect fluctuations 316 

in dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) and/or organic carbon from diet (phytoplankton) whose 317 

interactions, challenging to constrain, complicate the interpretation as an environmental 318 

proxy (Emery et al., 2016; Klein et al., 1996; Lartaud et al., 2010b; Surge and Lohmann, 2008; 319 

Surge et al., 2003). Still, this large amplitude indicates that specimen US46-2 was living in a 320 

less stable environment than both other specimens in terms of food supply and salinity. 321 

The initial part of the US46-2 shell presents relatively enriched values for both isotope ratios 322 

(Fig. 4c). Two features are noted for this part of the sequence involving a sudden decrease in 323 

both δ13C and δ18O. A drop in δ18O can be interpreted as both an increase in temperature 324 

and a drop in salinity. If we consider that this specimen originates from the French 325 

Mediterranean coastline, the main river reaching this area is the Rhone River, whose flow is 326 

controlled by the melting of the Alps glaciers. Thus, an increase in temperatures recorded in 327 

the Mediterranean Sea can also be synchronously happening in the Alps and cause stronger 328 

melting, inducing a more pronounced flow of the Rhone River. This larger amount of 329 



freshwater, when reaching the shore, would subsequently be responsible for a decrease of 330 

salinity, as observed in the present data. However, other possibilities to provide freshwater 331 

exist, such as important floods during high-intensity rainfall events. Indeed, it has been 332 

reported that strong variations in δ13C and δ18O in oyster shells can be linked to flooding 333 

events (Walther and Rowley, 2013). Such events can also be proposed as a cause for a non-334 

seasonal Mn incorporation (and hence CL signal) as nutrient input would vary and induce 335 

episodic Mn-rich phytoplankton blooms. Such an interpretation would explain the 336 

complexity of the CL signal from this specimen (Fig. 4c) compared to the others. 337 

The synchronous decrease in δ13C can also be explained by the same type of event, as cold 338 

freshwater reaching the shore from melting glaciers would contain substantial 339 

concentrations of nutrients. These nutrients would induce phytoplankton development, 340 

reducing the DIC δ13C as organic matter incorporates more 12C, but would provide a 341 

substantial food source for the oysters, which would in turn enrich their shells in light 342 

carbon. 343 

For the rest of the shell, when following growth, several clusters of δ13C and δ18O are 344 

recorded. It seems that local seawater conditions lingered at a certain steady-state before 345 

being strongly and suddenly changed to a new equilibrium for another few years. Contrary 346 

to the other specimens that demonstrate more stable conditions, it seems here that US46-2 347 

is native to a dynamic location. 348 



 349 

Figure 5: Isotopic composition of oyster shells. Samples from winter and summer periods of 350 

calcification (from interpretation of CL signal) are discriminated. US547-1 (in black, 10 351 

samples), US654-1 (in blue, 16 samples) and US46-2 (in red, 26 samples) show 2 different 352 

signals. Specimens US547-1 and US654-1 present a restricted amplitude in O and C isotopic 353 

composition, while specimen US46-2 exhibits a large amplitude of values for both isotopic 354 

ratios. 355 

 356 

Temperature reconstruction using estimated δ18Ow 357 

Oxygen isotope ratios were converted to temperatures using the equation of Anderson and 358 

Arthur (1983) based on calcitic molluscs (Equation 1). As an estimation of δ18Ow – required 359 

for the temperature calculations – we used the equations of Pierre (1999; Equation 2) and 360 

Lartaud (2007; Equation 3), defined from the Mediterranean Sea and the French Atlantic 361 

coastline, respectively. To do this, we used a constant modern mean salinity value of 35.5 ‰ 362 

for the Atlantic area model and 39.0 ‰ for the Mediterranean area model. The 363 



corresponding calculated δ18Ow values from Equations 2 and 3 are 1.63 ‰ and 0.51 ‰ for 364 

the Mediterranean Sea and the North-East Atlantic, respectively. Resulting calculations are 365 

shown on Figure 6. As growth rates of oyster shells are known to be reduced in winter 366 

months (Lartaud et al., 2010c) and since our sampling resolution is spatially constant 367 

between consecutive samples, winter values are likely to be overestimated (i.e., samples 368 

from winter periods will probably contain parts from previous autumn and/or subsequent 369 

spring, inducing an elevated mean value). 370 

 371 

Figure 6: Temperature reconstruction from δ18O for two hypothetical origins of the oyster 372 



shells: Mediterranean Sea (solid line) and French Atlantic coast (dashed line). Values of δ18Ow 373 

used for calculations using the model of Anderson and Arthur (1983) are 1.63 ‰ 374 

(considering a constant salinity of 39 ‰ and using the model of Pierre, 1999; Equation 2) and 375 

0.51 ‰ (considering a constant salinity of 35.5 ‰ and using the model of Lartaud, 2007; 376 

Equation 3) for the Mediterranean Sea and the North-East Atlantic, respectively. Limits of 377 

winter (W) and summer (S) seasons, based on CL model (Langlet et al., 2006), are located by 378 

dashed vertical grey lines. a: US547-1. b: US654-1. The missing transect (underlined by ‘?’ 379 

signs) corresponds to a damaged part of the shell that was not sampled. c: US46-2. 380 

 381 

Temperatures reconstructed using this estimated constant δ18Ow show generally 382 

synchronous fluctuations for specimen US547-1 compared to the seasons interpreted from 383 

CL signal (Fig. 6a). Temperature values range from 11.3 to 20.3 °C for the Atlantic hypothesis 384 

and from 15.8 to 25.4 °C for the Mediterranean Sea hypothesis, though most variations 385 

occur over a modelled 6 to 7 °C interval for the entire section, which is lower than the values 386 

currently measured on the French coasts (generally 16 °C amplitude for the Mediterranean 387 

Sea, from 11 to 27 °C, and approximately 12 °C amplitude for the Atlantic, from 8 to 20 °C; 388 

http://www.meteociel.fr/accueil/sst.php). The calculated summer temperature values for 389 

the Mediterranean Sea origin hypothesis are in accordance with Luterbacher et al. (2016), 390 

who indicated for this period that mean summer temperatures for the studied time period 391 

were approximately 2.5°C lower than those from present day. 392 

For specimen US654-1, reconstructed temperatures range from 14 to 24 °C for the Atlantic 393 

hypothesis, corresponding to a modelled temperature amplitude of 10 °C (Fig. 6b). For the 394 

Mediterranean origin hypothesis, reconstructed temperatures range from 18.6 to 29.3 °C. 395 

The age model from CL appears here to be contrary to the calculated temperatures. The 396 

http://www.meteociel.fr/accueil/sst.php


second winter and third summer indicated by the CL fluctuations has however no 397 

corresponding isotope samples to check for this discrepancy. Still, subsequent samples, 398 

which would correspond to a winter period, present high temperatures and slowly 399 

decreasing at the end of this winter period, which is consistent with previous parts of this 400 

shell. 401 

Specimen US46-2 presents temperatures ranging from 6.7 to 26.7 °C for the Atlantic 402 

hypothesis and from 10.8 to 32.3 °C considering a Mediterranean origin, corresponding to a 403 

thermal contrast on the extrema of over 20 °C (Fig. 6c). However, a positive trend is visible 404 

from the start to 7.5 mm before a strong drop in values. When comparing to local minima 405 

and maxima, the contrast rarely exceeds 10 °C. High and low temperature values do not 406 

reflect CL seasons, which tends to indicate that this specimen lived in a less stable 407 

environment than specimens US547-1 and US654-1. In this specimen, salinity must have 408 

varied throughout the organism’s lifespan, and probably from one season to the next (see 409 

Fig. 4), suggesting some freshwater influence in substantial proportions to significantly 410 

change the δ18Ow. Indeed, seasonal or monthly fluctuations in δ18Ow have been reported to 411 

induce errors of ± 3°C in estimations of sea surface temperatures compared to a mean 412 

annual value, even without important freshwater influence (e.g. Prendergast et al., 2013). 413 

For all specimens, none of the hypotheses (Atlantic Ocean or a Mediterranean Sea origin for 414 

the oyster shells) can be ruled out from the reconstructed temperatures. As stable isotope 415 

values cannot efficiently discriminate the living environment, other methods need to be 416 

investigated. 417 

Environmental interpretation and collection sites in ancient times 418 

In view of the stable isotope data discussed above, we note an influence of the level of 419 

freshwater input from rivers on Mg/Ca in addition to temperature. However, salinity was 420 



reported to have no influence in Mg/Ca in mussel (Vander Putten et al., 2000) and oyster 421 

shells (Mouchi et al., 2013; Surge and Lohmann, 2008; Tynan et al., in press) and Mg 422 

concentrations in seawater is not linked to Mg incorporation in the shell (Tynan et al., in 423 

press; Vander Putten et al., 2000). Given that alternative explanations for Mg/Ca variations 424 

are not currently viable, the mean Mg/Ca content in oyster shells can be used to 425 

characterize the living sites of specimens of unknown origin. Indeed, Bougeois et al. (2014, 426 

2016) tested a variety of models on Eocene oyster shells from the Proto-Paratethys 427 

epicontinental sea and the best fitting model for their shells corresponded to a model 428 

defined with no direct influence of freshwater. We propose to use such an empirical 429 

relationship to identify the environment of collection sites visited by fishermen during 430 

Antiquity. The specific use for these models is practical here as the shells used in this study 431 

were unearthed from a locality different to that of the (unknown) living environment of the 432 

oysters. 433 

A variety of shell Mg/Ca range values have been reported in the literature for normal 434 

seawater temperature settings (Fig. 7). The differences transcribed in these relationships 435 

probably represent several forcing factors of Mg incorporation. 436 

Firstly, contrary to δ18O that is in equilibrium with seawater for most molluscs and 437 

foraminifera (Epstein et al., 1953; Erez and Luz, 1983), taxonomy has been suggested to have 438 

an impact on Mg incorporation (Elderfield et al., 1996) but it appears not to be the case for 439 

mussels and oysters, as indicated by the similar relationships (Fig. 7) found by Vander Putten 440 

et al. (2000; M. edulis), Surge and Lohmann (2008; C. virginica) and Tynan et al. (in press; 441 

Saccostrea glomerata). Moreover, similar Mg/Ca ranges were measured from specimens of 442 

two oyster species (O. edulis and C. gigas) bred simultaneously on the same site (Mouchi et 443 

al., 2013). 444 



Shell Mg/Ca range is similar in the specimens bred in the same location (Mouchi et al., 2013; 445 

Surge and Lohmann, 2008; Vander Putter et al., 2000; Tynan et al., in press), indicating that 446 

the range of incorporation of Mg in bivalve shells depends much more on the locality and 447 

the type of hydrologic settings than on potential vital effects. Indeed, shells from all 448 

estuarine locations exhibit a strong Mg incorporation (Klein et al., 1996; Surge and Lohmann, 449 

2008; Tynan et al., in press; Vander Putter et al., 2000), while all but one marine location 450 

from those studied correspond to a weak Mg incorporation in bivalve shells. The location 451 

that do not fit this observed relationship, Moreton Bay (Tynan et al., in press), presents a 452 

typical marine salinity (35.1-36.7 ‰) but corresponds to a sheltered area with a relatively 453 

long residence time of seawater (up to 100 days). This may be responsible for the 454 

differences observed in Mg incorporation in bivalve shells compared to other sites with 455 

more open marine influence. 456 

The equation derived by Wanamaker et al. (2008) for M. edulis indicates high values of shell 457 

Mg/Ca compared to other studies for similar temperatures. This model was established from 458 

a laboratory experiment using water derived from seawater collected in the Damariscotta 459 

River, Maine, far from the open sea. At this location, salinity is known to fluctuate from 460 

season to season between 5 to 28 ‰ (Thompson et al., 2006), suggesting strong freshwater 461 

input from rivers. The M. edulis models providing equivalent temperature values were 462 

defined from locations presenting both open marine influence and freshwater input (Klein et 463 

al., 1996; Freitas et al., 2008). 464 

 465 



 466 

Figure 7: Bivalve shell Mg/Ca range values for common seawater temperature settings from 467 

various published studies. Each relationship has been established from a different locality. 468 

Solid lines correspond to relationships measured from oysters, dashed lines correspond to 469 

the Mytilus mussel genus and the dotted line corresponds to Pecten maximus. Relationship 470 

for inorganic calcite is given for comparison. 471 

 472 

The six specimens from our study can be associated with the environmental relationships of 473 

these models and by extension to the type of settings according to their Mg/Ca range values. 474 

In particular, specimens US547-1, US654-1 and US654-3 probably lived at locations subject 475 

to both marine and freshwater influence (Mg/Ca range: approx. 3-12 mmol.mol-1). 476 

Interestingly, the age model from CL fluctuations indicates that the higher Mg/Ca values in 477 

specimen US654-1 occur during the winter months and the lower values during the summer 478 

months, as confirmed by temperatures calculated from δ18O from this specimen. Such an 479 



relationship between seasonal growth / temperature and Mn incorporation indicates that 480 

Mn (as a CL activator) in this specimen is seasonally opposed to that of the other specimens 481 

from this study and all modern specimens studied by Lartaud et al. (2010c) and Mouchi et al. 482 

(2013). Such a difference may be caused by differences in seawater chemistry between the 483 

living locality of US654-1 when compared to localities with no important freshwater input. 484 

Additional examination under CL of other modern oyster shells from confirmed estuarine 485 

areas would be required to check this assumption. Therefore, the locations of origin of 486 

specimens US547-1, US654-1 and US654-3 may correspond to lagoons with partial 487 

freshwater input from small rivers or groundwater. 488 

Specimens US118-3 and US915-1, with low Mg/Ca values (approx. 0-5 mmol.mol-1), are 489 

generally compatible with an open marine environment. Specimen US118-3 presents the 490 

particularity to change the amplitude of Mg/Ca values from simple to double around 5 mm 491 

from the start of the umbo (after the second year of growth, according to the CL seasonal 492 

calibration). This can be interpreted as a change in local hydrologic regime during the 493 

organism lifespan, corresponding to an increased freshwater input. Growth rates (based on 494 

CL seasonal calibration; Fig. 2) are indeed different for this specimen compared to the 495 

others, as the shell appears to have grown faster during its fourth and seventh year and 496 

slower the other years, suggesting an instable site in terms of food supply and favourable 497 

environmental factors. 498 

Finally, the Mg/Ca range in specimen US46-2 (approx. 10-30 mmol.mol-1) indicates a strong 499 

freshwater influence. As δ18O values also reflect strong impact of freshwater input, the living 500 

locality of this specimen must have been close to a river outlet. 501 

The French Mediterranean coastline comprises numerous lagoons (Derolez et al., 2015) that 502 

are partly supplied by freshwater from rivers and karstic groundwaters (Fleury et al., 2007). 503 



Groundwater can have a strong influence on the water composition of lagoons and 504 

substantially change water chemistry compared to adjacent areas (Stieglitz et al., 2013). 505 

Therefore, the heterogeneity of geochemical signals in the oyster shells presented here 506 

reflects a diversity of locality settings, most likely on the Mediterranean coastline. 507 

The precise identification of the localities from which originated the oysters is impossible 508 

with the present data and would require substantial analyses of the geochemistry of 509 

multiple oyster shells from a variety of areas on the French Mediterranean coastline to be 510 

compared with that of these specimens (although it cannot currently be excluded that these 511 

specimens originated from other regions than the Mediterranean coastline). However, it 512 

appears clear that specimen US46-2 originated from a different type of environment than 513 

the other specimens. The locality for this specimen was subjected to an alternating and 514 

strong freshwater influence, as suggested by the δ13C and δ18O data (Fig. 5). The largest 515 

freshwater source in this region of the Mediterranean is the Rhone River. The Rhone River 516 

forms a delta, hence providing an important flow of freshwater and large floods which could 517 

possibly correspond to the results of δ18O and mean Mg/Ca from this specimen. 518 

However, the Rhone River may not have been the origin of specimen US46-2 as this outlet 519 

(whose limits strongly varied over the ages) is too dynamic and unstable to grant survival of 520 

long term oyster communities. Specimen US46-2 may have been collected from a large 521 

estuary, close to the river outlet. An exact location for oyster harvest is however impossible 522 

to determine at this time, partly due to the current complex coastline with multiple lagoons, 523 

and partly because the position of the shoreline has changed since Antiquity (Bardot-Cambot 524 

and Forest, 2015; Rey et al., 2005) and most lagoons are nowadays entirely emerged. 525 

Conclusion 526 

This study used two geochemical proxies for environmental reconstruction and 527 



cathodoluminescence from six oyster shells on archaeological specimens dated from the 3rd 528 

century AD to the 5th century AD and found in archaeological sites in Lyon, Central France. 529 

Though the original living locality of these specimens is not known, the geochemical 530 

heterogeneity among the shells indicates that these specimens did not live in the same area 531 

and were under the influence of different mixing waters. Stable isotope analyses from three 532 

shells indicate various regimes in freshwater input, with one specimen probably originating 533 

from a locality in direct proximity to a river outlet while the two others present more stable 534 

marine conditions. 535 

As Mg/Ca ratio amplitude in bivalve shells has been reported to be different according to the 536 

locality and the hydrologic setting in equivalent temperature ranges, we suggest that the 537 

geochemical differences observed in each shell can be used to identify the environment 538 

(estuary, lagoon, marine) from which the specimens originated. Our results indicate that 539 

fishermen were probably not restricted to a single locality for oyster collection during 540 

Antiquity but harvested oysters from a variety of areas. This study also highlights the 541 

importance of careful choice of a Mg/Ca model to estimate palaeotemperatures in coastal 542 

areas where freshwater input may have been a factor. 543 
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SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION 748 

 749 

Table 1: Thermodependance equations of Mg/Ca in mollusc shells from breeding experiments 750 

according to the type of locality. 751 

 752 

ENVIRONMENT SPECIES EQUATION REFERENCE 

ESTUARINE Crassostrea virginica Mg/Ca = 0.72*T +0.25 Surge and Lohmann (2008) 

Mytilus edulis Mg/Ca = 0.70*T – 0.63 Vander Putten et al. (2000) 

Mytilus trossulus Mg/Ca = 0.30*T + 2.25 Klein et al. (1996) 

Saccostrea glomerata Mg/Ca = 0.81*T – 2.35 Tynan et al. (2016) 

OPEN MARINE Crassostrea gigas Mg/Ca = 0.27*T – 0.5 Mouchi et al. (2013) 

Mytilus edulis Mg/Ca = 0.27*T + 1.5 Freitas et al. (2008) 

Saccostrea glomerata Mg/Ca = 0.71*T + 2.31 Tynan et al. (2016) 

AQUARIUM Mytilus edulis Mg/Ca = 0.75*T +5.44 Wanamaker et al. (2008) 

Pecten maximus Mg/Ca = 0.17*T + 2.56 Freitas et al. (2012) 
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